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White Glove 
Service with a Smile

No one does white glove service quite like Thailand’s 
tourism industry. In the Land of Smiles, visitor 
experiences are all about going above and beyond. 
Service with a smile is already a staple of Thai culture, 
so luxury tourism providers are always looking for 
new ways to outdo themselves, adding extra perks, 
becoming more hands-on and paying attention to the 
details.

White glove service is the standard at Thailand’s 
five-star hotels and resorts, from private butlers who 
do everything from unpacking to planning cocktail 
parties, to penthouse suites packed with the finest 
amenities. And it’s not limited to accommodation. 
Whether it’s a simple and inexpensive service like 
fast-track immigration, or the offbeat experience of 
guerrilla gourmet dining, there are many ways to add 
a touch of indulgence to vacations in Thailand. Here are 
just a few.

Thailand offers a range of high-end 
accommodations, activities, time-saving 
tools and individualized hands-on support 
to create a world-class luxury holiday

Thailand is an instinctive choice for the luxury leisure traveller. 
The product on offer in this category only underlines the country’s 
strength. The kingdom charms at many levels and even ostensibly 
business trips tend to have an element of leisure. After all, who can 
afford to miss out on what this country has to offer.

If business is still on your mind connect with our “Luxury Society Asia” 
club that encourages networking amongst professionals; people who 
are passionate about luxury and all that it stands for. The club seeks 
to promote and strengthen business relationships among professionals 
around the globe through our mutual interest in all things luxurious 
and thus attracts professionals from diverse business backgrounds, including 
the financial and banking sector, company owners, executives, senior 
management, celebrities, influencers, journalists and bloggers. 

Our members also include representatives from many national and 
multinational companies who meet to exchange views and opinions. 
We add value to the club by referring business to our members and 
business partners. We also work closely with the media and luxury 
concierge clubs. We believe in personal connections, in networking, 
in fair treatment and supporting our members whenever we can. 
Members frequently communicate with each other by mail, through 
social media channels, or meet in person at our inspiring networking 
event/party nights.

It’s a community that we are creating and we hope you like being a 
part of it. Thailand Luxury Guides are an attempt to add value to your 
experience in Thailand. We hope you enjoy reading them.
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Private Jets
Thailand is home to Southeast Asia’s best air service 
providers, with Bangkok acting as a hub for five-star 
connections. Around the region are plenty of exotic 
destinations only serviced by small airports and budget 
domestic airlines, so chartering a private jet offers a 
high-class travel experience away from long line-ups, 
crowds and hassles. Air service providers can coordinate 
everything from A to Z, whether chauffeured ground 
transfers or in-flight catering, hotel bookings and 
excursions.
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VIP Helicopter Service
Chartering a helicopter is perfect for covering shorter distances within Thailand, especially to and 
from remote beaches and islands. Flying inside the cockpit is an unforgettable experience, providing 
not only butterflies but amazing views of primeval forest and pristine waters. Prices start at around 
90,000 baht (US$3,000) per hour. 

Advance Aviation is Thailand’s largest VIP helicopter charter service, with a fleet of top-notch EC-
135 and EC-130 helicopters. Founded in 2010, the company has branches in Bangkok, Chiang Mai 
and Phuket. 
www.advanceaviation.co.th

VIP Escort Service and Fast-Track Immigration
Queuing for immigration at Thailand’s Suvarnabhumi International Airport or Don Muaeng Airport can 
be time-consuming; waits of up to an hour or more aren’t unusual, and are not a pleasant way to 
start or end a vacation or business trip – especially when travelling with young children.

Thankfully, many companies provide VIP meet-and-greet services and fast-track immigration for 
when you touch down. After getting off the plane, you’re escorted to expedited immigration and 
customs clearance. Whether you already have a visa or are picking up a visa on arrival, fast track 
always beats the regular queues for prices starting as low as 1,000 baht per person. Fast track is 
a service often offered by hotels and tour companies, especially in packages combining limousine 
pick-up, baggage porters and other white glove essentials.
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Stretch Limousines
There’s no better way to start a beach vacation than by travelling in style. Hiring a 
stretch limo to get to resort towns like Hua Hin and Pattaya from Bangkok is convenient, 
comfortable and perfect for families or groups.

Kick back on luxury leather sofas and enjoy a fully stocked bar, or complimentary 
soft drinks and ice. If travelling with kids, keep them busy watching DVDs on LCD 
TVs. High-power sound systems and multi-colour LED lighting can set the mood for 
parties or romantic getaways. As mentioned, many limo transport companies also offer 
fast-track immigration service with airport pick-up.

www.thailuxurylimousine.com
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